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Media may herd when choosing topic or cutting material for several reasons. 
First, the information asymmetry among different newspaper offices. 
Facing a flood of information, one newspaper office only may not capture 
all important information in real time with good comprehension. Thus, 
herding behavior, which means to imitate peers when reporting, not only 
help reduce the information gathering costs, but to some extent, meet the 
information needs of investors by repeating similar coverages. Second, 
the media (or news reporters) presents mimic psychology. The lack of 
capability, the existence of cognitive bias, dependence on the framework 
and loss aversion, etc., which promote the happening chance of herding. 
Finally, the newspaper industry is facing a fierce competition. In order 
to meet readers’ needs, or to attract attention with sensational reports, 
the media often pursues hot issues at a same time. All these lead newspaper 
to be prone to herd. 
 
This article draws on the classical LSV model, which intends to build an 
index of herding behavior. It applied text analysis method with a unique 
media database to get the tone of media coverage of each article and then 
calculated the index. Furthermore, it carefully investigated the two 
subsamples of positive and negative reports according to an improved model 
proposed by Wermers in 1994. The conclusion of this paper are as follows: 
the HM index was obviously positive, which proved the existence of media 
herding. At the same time, a PCM model was introduced to overcome the 
defect of LSV model. This model payed more attention to the volume of 
reports and was used as an auxiliary instrument. 
 
















the influence it may bring? Due to immaturity of Chinese stock market, 
stock spike phenomena explore frequently. This paper also tried to 
interpret from the perspective of media monitoring. Different from the 
traditional view of an internal explanation, this article gives an 
external oversight, which could be a good supplement to the existent 
papers. The study supported that the media herd behavior indeed 
exacerbated the stock rises and falls. Specifically, in a whole sample 
test, the coefficient of HM is significantly positive, which means that 
the overall herd behavior in the media exacerbated the risk of stock 
collapse; regression results were also significantly positive in the 
negative subsample and the value is even greater than the whole sample 
regression, while the regression coefficient is negative and 
insignificant in the positive subsample, indicating that it is the 
negative herding behavior of the media that contributes to increasing the 
risk of stock collapse. 
 
Referring to the contribution of this artical, the biggest one must be 
the empirical proof of the existence of the media herd behavior. Moreover, 
the discussion of the relationship between media herding and extreme 
downside and upside risk of stock price helps to explain the causes in 
a new overview and help to extent our understanding of the relationship 
between media reporting and financial market. 
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借用 LSV 模型构建了媒体羊群效应指标——HM 指标，用数据证实了媒体在报












首先，本文选取 2004-2012 年期间 46 家财经媒体报道所覆盖的 A 股上市公
司为样本，进行实证研究。其中，所有的媒体报道文章都来自中国知网 CNKI《中
国重要报纸全文数据库》，通过手工下载后整理而成，包含财经类媒体和综合性
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